Construction and Demolition Debris (C&D) shall mean waste building materials resulting
from the construction, remodeling, repair and demolition operations on houses ,
commercial buildings and other structures, excluding asbestos, clean fill and “de minimis
quantities” of MSW, Special and/or hazardous wastes. It includes concrete, asphalt,
painted/treated or unpainted/untreated wood, shingles and roofing materials, plaster
and gypsum, and sand/soil/fill mixed with non‐hazardous contaminants.
RESTRICTIONS:
*No ‘out‐of‐town’ C&D. All C&D debris delivered to the Holly Hill facility MUST have
been generated within the Town of Greenwich.
* Out of Town businesses working for Greenwich residents or Greenwich businesses
MUST have a signed and dated verification letter from the Greenwich resident or
Greenwich business for each load delivered. See sample Verification of Owner Form.
* MUST NOT contain trash/garbage, construction and yard waste/logs, scrap metal,
hazardous waste, electronics, CFC containing items, tires, fluorescent bulbs, batteries,
textiles or clothing, paper products.
* The Holly Hill Facility will not accept more than thirteen (13) cubic yards of material at
a time from any one truck.
FEES:
* Resident cars
$0.00
NOTE: It is acceptable to fill a car trunk with C&D
* Resident cars with a trailer
$4.75/100 lbs or portion thereof
* Resident trucks (any vehicle with a cargo bed to include, pick‐up trucks, full size vans,
mini‐vans/SUVs with the seats removed)
$4.75/100 lbs or portion thereof
* Commercial cars &trucks (any vehicle with a cargo bed to include, pick‐up trucks, full
size vans, mini‐vans/SUVs with the seats removed, dump truck, box truck, rack‐body
truck, trailer)
$4.75/100 lbs or portion thereof
Where is C&D drop‐off area?
On the Operations Field, next to the Yard Waste Collection area. The Operations Field is
at the bottom of the hill, across from the Trash Transfer Building. Please pay first at the
scale house.
Look for and follow these signs…

